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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

I"

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1902.

VOL. 39
STATEHOOD

THE CASE AGAINST

HAS

WOMEN OF THE HOUR

OPERATORS AR E

COLONEL ARTHUR LYNCH

BEEN POSTPONED;
Thi Senate Committee on Territories

Against That Doughty Irish
Leader of Boers.

However

Have

k LARGE CROWD ATTENDS THE PROCEEDINGS

BOND

LAS VE6AS YOUNG

IN THE WORLD
MAN

Arthur Hand Has Captured the Highest
Pnae in the Violin Contest of the
Musical
College and
Received a Diamond Medal.

OfJPORTS

Been

Issued

jy

Them At

The Great Suburban Handidap Is Won by Gold

Wilkesbarre In Which They Presume

Ned Session

MEXICO

A

Chicago
Statements

'Decides to Take It Up Early

NEW

THE SUCCESS OF

IN NEW MEXICO

CONFIDENT

Today Was Begun the Investigation of the
Charge of High Treason Brought

NO. 98

IN THE BOW

Heels, Pentecosf Being Second and
THE

They Will Win.

STREET POLICE COURT

MEADOW

CITY

ICE PLANT

COMMENCE TO DELIVER

WILL

Blues Third.

ICE NEXT WEEK

BILLS

YALE
DEFEATS
PRINCETON
street BOTH SIDES STAND FIRM
London, June 14. The Bow
Special Correspondence New Mexican
police court was crowded this morning,
Las Vegas, June 13 Essinger and
of the charge of
Judell picked up a tramp on the streets
The Hum Passed the SHI to Validate the Acts of the when the Investigation
When OperitlMi
Will le Resumed in the Eastern
That Gives Tale the
lo
Championship
high treason, brought against Colonel
yesterday and put him to work digging
Recent Ltglslaturt ftr the Issuance of Bonds for
Pennsrlnila Coal Reflons the Number of Men
Baseball. The Metropolitan Golf Championship
Arthur Lynch, formerly of the Boer
a vault In the rear of the si m o Tnvi.
Territorial Institutions.
Senator Elklns
army, was begun. Solicitor General Sir
Employed Will Be Cut Down 0e Third and
Is Won by Mrs.
A. E.
dently Rastus had had a sunstroke at
Manlce ot
'
Edward Carson, in opening for the
Home time during nis residence in the
Moves to Admit Cuba as a
Wages Will Be Raised One Third.
New
York.
prosecution, alluded briefly to Lynch's
sunny south, for In the afternoon
he
Australian birth, tola residence in Paris,
began acting queerly, and finally pick
New York, June 14. So confident are
... "
SENATE.
and his departure thence to the Trans- Now York, June 14. The
ed up a piece of' scantling, and running
suburban
Washington, June 14. When tb- - sea-at- ..aal in Januarjrof 1900. "The en- - rf the mine operators of winning
the
to the coal shed, he drew back ami handicap is to be run today, the open
up
met today; K'lkitu- - of W'rvx V'ir Inla, the prosecution," said Sir Edward, struggle with Iheir employes in the anhefted the coal shed a mighty blow, ing day of the Coney Island
Jockey
introduced a Joint resolution providing,f"will be that on arriving In South Afri thracite region, that a statement hap
ouyius i ine same time "Mandar now Club at Sheepshead Bay. It is expectfor the annexation of Cuba and its ad ca, Lynch took service with the Trans been Issued at Wilkesbarre to the effect
ed that the race will be run about four
you give Shine them three dahlers.
.
mission as a state of the union.
vaal government and raised a regiment that when operations shall have ben
He thought Manda was in the cabin o'clock and all of the twelve announced
The resolution, at Elkln's suggestion, of which he acted as commander, to resumed, fewer men will be
and he tried to break into the shed, but for the $8,000 prize will start. Any one
employed,
was allowed to lie on the table. Con- fight in behalf of the Boers and active It Is planned to reduce the number of
instead of finding Manda, he found of half a dozen of the candidates has a
sideration wag then begun on the
d
Buller's miners by
and Increase wages
ly fought against General
Marshal Curtright who took care
of chance of winning. Advance
Guard,
v
of Columbia appropriation bill.
.
Russell
Charles
Hon.
by
operations."
him and shipped hint out in a freight
Pentecost, Gold Heels and Contend each
The senate agreed
to the house second son of the late Lord Chief JusBOTH SIDES FIRM.
Mrs. John Swallow is on the sick list have a large following, Advance Guard
amendments to the Irrigation bill. This tice, Baron Russell of Kllowen, In bewilkesbarre. Pa., June 14. Today
being the leading favorite.
today.
passes the measure and sends the bill half of the defendant, said that Lynch ends the fifth week of the anthracite
Gold Heels won with Pentecost sec
P. Q. Robbins, one of Santa Rosa's
to the president. The senate also pass- had faced the proceedings like a man. coal miners strike and neither side has
and Blues third. Time 2:05 and
retond,
a
few
after
attorneys,
in
town,
days
ed the District of Columbia appropria- What he had done, had been done op weakened an inch, and each side still
urned-home
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.
on the stage this morning.
tion bill. It Includes the provision for enly, and he desired to facilitate the In stands just firmly as it did 35 days ago
Al Quinley is the crack shot in the
New York, June 14. The final match
a personal tax tb be levied in the dis- quiry as much as possible. After the The entire region is quiet today. Presi
Gun Club this week and
wears
the for the womens'
metropolitan
golf
trict. The senate then took up the nnllcfi furnished the evidence of the dent Mitchell today received advices
medal for a score of 20 birds out of 25. championship was played today at the
to
isthmian canal bill and Morgan spoke. prisoner's arrest, he was remanded
from West Virginia wliieh say that con
Essex
Marshal Curtright started
on
County Country Club, West Or
his
CUBAN RECIPROCITY. '
ditlbns there are extremely favorable
s,;
June 21.
hunt for bad sidewalks this morning. ange, N. J. Mrs. A. E. Manlce of New
to the strikers.
'
Washington, June 14. The commit
The council notified him to order
all York, defeated Miss Helen E. Hernantee on relations to Cuba of the senate ;
THE STORY DENIED.
FOUR PERSONS BURNED,
dez, of Orange, 7 up and 6 to play and
taken
dangerous sidewalks
entirely
will meet Tuesday and It is the inte'n
14.
A state
Wilkesbarre, Pa., June
out at once, and arrangements made at won the championship.
tills the Same Old Story of Trying to Light a Fire with ment
tion to report
the
bill
reciprocity
printed today and alleged to be
once for putting down new permanent
YALE THE CHAMPION.
Kerosene.
There will probably be a conference of
from an official close to the large coal
New York, June 14. Yale defeated
walks.
Four
-14.
June
per companies to the effect that the strike
Kansas City, Mo.,
all the Republican senators that or the
The Y. M. C. A. committee
is now Princeton in the final games of the selamuy,
is teaching the operators to economize
succeeding day to consider the reeiproc sons were burned, two pernapswhich
W
folbaseball
an
making their effort to get 150 signers of ries for the
here
explosion
today by
in
tty matter.
the
force
their
at
working
mines, and
lowed the attempt of Mrs. Julia Hawkes
membership cards at $10 per year, and championship of 1902 at the Polo
S.'
O.
MRS.
WARREN
HOUSE.
fire with kerosene. that after the strike is over, less than
to light a kitchen
as soon as these are secured, quarters grounds today, by a score of 5 to 4. It
Washington, June 14. In the house Mrs.
A Clever Business Woman Whose Offices Are at Silver
was a well played game throughout.
Julia Hawkes, aged 30, will die. 100,000 men will be used in the mines,
will be opened.
City.
was
the
bill
Mrs.
to
7
validate Thomas Hawkes, aged
today,
is denied as a fake. General Manager
passed
year,.
Score: Yale 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 1 05. PrinceSecundlno
Romero
left
this
morning
The
world
has
to
the certain acts of the territorial legls Hawkes' nephew, is probably fatally Warren of the Lehigh
grown accustomed
Warren has just attained his maton 3 00000001 04. Batteries GarValley Coal
for
at
his
El
Cuervo.
ranch
.
lature of New Mexico authorizing bond burned..
,
d
these
many jority. He is a graduate of
Company, said today neither his com woman In business, lo,
Stevens.
Al Rogers left this afternoon for Ann vin,
Wlnslow;
Underbill,
issues for the New Mexico Military In
Standford
and at
University
pany nor the New Jersey Central rail- years, but the woman really successful
The Wool Market.
Arbor to shake hands with his old Greene.
in
stltute at Roswell; the New Mexico In
mother
her
assists
his
present
ably
schoolmates at a class reunion there on
busiSt. Louis. Mo., June 14. Wool is way knew anything of the origin of the in an independent,
sane Asylum at Las "Vegas; the New
so that she has been enabled
BADLY BITTEN BY A D06.
,
and western medium, story.
the 18th.
ness is still rare. New Mexico is proUd business,
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me steady,a territory
of
to
to
late
travel about the territory
President Mitchell says the idea
coarse,
16Jic; line, ll W
H4
intended
for
Hunker
George
Thornton Victory Had a Limb Lacerated by a Vicious dog
starting
of
a
clever
little woman, whose success institute lodges of the order of the
chanic Arts at Mesilla Park,, and for 11
embodied in the statement Is absurd,
HKt.
his home in Missouri today,
but on
Last Evening.
Luna county.
in an independent business is so appar Eastern Star, of which order she Is an
even from the operator's view point.
of
out it was the 13th
the
ent that every one recognizes it, but enthusiastic member and grand matron finding and
Hay of Virginia, called up the resolu
Thornton
DYNAMITERS AT WORK.
MARKET REPORT,
Victory, son of Mr. and Mrs.
month,
Friday besides, It was too
tlon, which had been referred to the
J. P. Victory, last evening had his left
Hazleton, Pa., June 14. The home of whose efforts to attain that success, for the jurisdiction of New Mexico.
even
and
he
for
a
much
Missourlan,
committee on insular affairs but was
Mrs. Warren was In Santa Fe a few
MONET AND METAL.
James Applegate, West Hazleton, was partake of the heroic. This is Mrs. O,
will wait until the hoodoo is worn off. leg badly lacerated by a dog belonging
not acted upon within the period pre
New York, June 14. Money on call badly shattered early today by the ex- S. Warren of Silver City, wtio owns days ago to look over the field for the
The curbing for a fine cement side to H. S. Kaune. Thornton called on his
scribed by the rules, calling upon the nominal. Prime mercantile paper, 4)4 plosion of dynamite placed near the and manages an insurance and real es- establishment of an Eastern Star chapIs being put in front of the Cool- - play mates the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
walk
5 per cent.
secretary of war for a statement show
Silver, 52.
building by some unknown
persons, tate business, owns a set of abstract ter in this city and she will return very ey carriage repository
and Thomas Kaune, and did not notices that the
ing the "amount of money expended by
New York, June 14 Lead unchanged The family escaped injury. Applegate books under the name of the Grant soon to 'make the final arrangements
this morning. The watch dog usually chained had broken
the United States since May 1, 1898, for copper, unchanged.
Masonic fraterni- Raywood's building
Was been employed as a special officer County Title Abstract Company, and with members of-twhole side of the street from the bridge his chain. The Kaune boys cried to him
the cost of the army serving In the
GRAIN.
at the Cranberry colliery since th occupies the handsomest set of "offices; ty and their wives, sisters and other to the Plaza is to have fine new side- - after he had cotno Into the gate but
Thornton could not make bis escape
Philippines; for the maintenance of
relatives who are eligible to member walke soon.
Chicago, June 14. Wheat, Juno, 72 H' strike went into effect. The Cranberry in the southwest.
ana tne aog sank his teeth deeply into
both' the military and civil government September, TO?'.
colliery hap offered n reward of $500 for
The 'father' of Mrs. Warren' wad a h!p in the order.
in
be
to
a "hot time
There is going
his leg four times, one of the wounds
'oh said iBhindi; for the transport ser
There are eleven chapters of the ol
corn, June, oa; sepiemuer, n?j .
the arrest and conviction of the dyna Prussian nobleman who became a politcomthe old town" on the Fourth. The
being two Inches deep. In about twenty
vice to the Islands; for the maintenance
Oats, June,
September, 28.
miters, and bloodhounds will be put on ical exile in 1848, that year of revolu- der of the Eastern Star in the territory mittee has raised over $300 for the pro- inln.ites the injured boy was at the ofllcu
of the Insular bureau of the war de
PORK, LARD, RIMS.
their tracks. Applegate, while return tions that sent so many European lov- and a grand chapter of the order was gram there and there will be a fine of Dr. Knapp who cauterized the
partment and for any other purpose
Pork, Juno, $t7.53i; September, 817. ing from the Cranberry colliery, whith. ers of liberty Into exile. His name was formed two months ago. This body program of races with good prizes, two wounds. In is not probablo that any
connected with the
and
occupation
er he Wad gone at the report of the ex. Friederlch von Wachenhausen.
Mrs. elected Mrs. Warren grand matron, the bands, fireworks, Bridge street to be il- serious results will follow from the
wounds as the dog Is not rabid. Ue was
one most
Lard, Juno, S10.22X; September, 10. plosion,, was held up by two men and Warren was born at
possession of the Philippine Islands by
Brooklyn, New highest honor in its gift and
and not shot, in order
luminated from the bridge
to,
to make quite certain
the United States."
and fittingly bestowed. Mrs.
the
knows
He
properly
revolver.
relieved
of
his
married
she
1874,
York.
In
Orange
l.
around the Plaza a big hurrah in
that ho is not suffering from distemper.
Ribs, July, 810.40; September, S10.
On motion of Crumpacker of Indiana,
Is a woman of fine executive
Warren
arrested.
will
men
be
and
and
him
came
they
with
Scott Warren and
27 H'.
It will be one of the largest celethe resolution was laid upon the table.
her three children to Silver City in ability, great intelligence and good ed brations ever given there,
FLAG DAY EXERCISES.
and big
STOCK.
A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
these
social
and
Cannon, from the committee on ap
standing,
ucation,
high
an
1882. Mr. Warren there established
crowds are expected in from the neigh
Kansas City, Mo., June 14. Cattle, re
In
In
the
her
proprlattons, reported the general defl
very
Interesting
Program His Been Prepared for the
greatly
He died in 1885 and qualities aiding
borhood.
a Fruit Connlealoa Hat Who Would Take Hold of the insurance business.
'
of the
duties of
clency bill and gave notice, that at an ceipts, lOOj steady.
Celebration This Erealng.
proper
performance
two
died
a
years
son,
oldest
exthe
child,
who
Mrs.
Do
of
i
75
Well,
Jennie
Roberts
S3.
Would
Trinidad,
beet steers,
(g 4.',:;
, Evaporator,
It is understood that has been
early day next week he would call It as Native
n
moth- grand matron.
afterwards. The
and inaian steers
4.w (to m 7s; To the Editor of the New Mexican.
The following Is the program forTTlag
visiting with her son, C. V.
up.
the chapters of the Eastern Star will soon Hedgcock, left this
Texas cows, J2.B5
83.75;. native cows
er found it necessary to continue
Califor
to bo celebrated
morning
this evening
Day
THE OMNIBUS STATEHOOD BILL. and heifers, $8.00
I beg leave, through your columns, to business founded by her husband and be established in the towns of Aztec fornia.
$3.fi5; stockers and
on the Plaza under the auspices of the
Washington, June 14. The senate feeders, 83.45
8.1.00; bulls, 82.80
call aUentlon to an extraordinary busi- succeeded in building it up into magni- and Farmington in San Juan county, .Marshal Curtright says that any of
Woman's Relief Corps of the Grand
committee on territories today decided 85.25; calves, 83.00
85.50.
ness opportunity now open in Santa Fe, ficent proportions. Today Mrs. Warren and in Chama in Rio Arriba county, the youngsters getting premature with
to take .up for consideration early In
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; steady.
there being Masonic lodges at these
Army of the Republic:
more
insurance
man
a
a
affords
chance
which
rare
arresrepresents
for
be
fireworks
will
and
their
probably
noise,
Muttons $4.00
85.30; lambs, 84.00 &
state-- ,
the next session the omnibus
Music, star spangled .banner; Over
In places. Mrs. Warren expects to visit
other
agency
than
any
a
3d
on
ted
of July and ture, Cavalry Hand; Invocation by the
the night of the
85.B5; of energy with very moderate means, to companies
hood bill, admitting Into the union Hie $7.10; western wethers, $4.00
to act as instituting
towns
these
and
coverthe
and
territory
ewes
southwest
$4.25
$5.20.
build up a permanent trade of much the
kept in until after the 4th. One day of Rov. W. A. Cooper; Music, Battle of
territories of Oklahoma, New Mexico
an unusually officer of such new chapters durtng the noise is
ed by her business is
Manila, Cavalry Band; Address, Judge
Chicago, June 14. Cattle, receipts, value.
enough.
and Arizona. This decision was reachfall
of
the
year.
of
son
present
Mrs.;
James Grunsfeld came to Las Vegas A. J. Abbott;' Music, Hail Columbia.
steady.
Santa Fe is full of fruit, mostly grown large one. The youngest
ed upon the motion of Senator Nelson, 200;
uood to prime steers, 87.30
Capital City Band; Address, Colonel J.
87.'.io; by persons who have other occupations,
this morning from Albuquerque.
and the motion was adopted by a strict poor to medium,
of Truce.
87.25; stockers or in. small lots wnicn tne owners can
$5.00
Mrs. Charles A. Spless entertained a i ranclsco Ubaves; Music, Hag
In
the
voting
vote,
Republicans
cows
City Band; Address, A, B. Rene-haparty
and feeders,
Capital
85.25;
si.io
the time to markot to advant
afford
not
large number of friends this afternoon.
Esq.; Music, Our Glorious Republic.
MEMORIAL
the affirmative, and the Democrats in 95.15) heifers, $2.25
$0.30; canners, age. To sell mm, successfully a person CONFEDERATE
Word has been received here from Capital City Band.
$2.40; bulls, $2.75 (3 85.00; must keep the run of the market in all
the negative. This vote was preceded $1.40
Arthur Hand in Chicago that he cap$0 50; Texas foci steers, the different
cities within business
by two votes on motions made by the cattves,' $3.50
ARCH DEDICATED
tured the highest prize in the violin
FOR SALE
$6.70."
range, so as to send it where It will
Democratic members, looking to the $5.00
contest lor the Chicago Musical college,
Sheep, receipts, 5,000; steady; lambs bring the best price. As it Is perishable,
two scIn or liar- Two
teams,
consideration of the bill during the pre
sc higher.
and Is now the proud wearer of the dia- iicm, two anoiiiilain buggies, one
be sold Immediately, this Is
must
and
sent session, The first was to take steady,
the
Uood to choice wethers, (5.00 15.50;
Columbus, Ohio, to
double seated opriaag wagon, one
mond medal. He was a
very important. For instance, on a It Was Erected at
up the question next Wednesday. This fair to choice mixed, $4.00
$5.00; certain
picnic wagon. All laa good shape.
Denver may be glutted with
Confederates Who
in the college and had two other
of
the
day,
2,250
Memory
was made by Senator Bates and was western sheep $5.00
native
$5.50
runner information apply
while there Is not one In Las
In his class. He has been re to
voting Iambs, 15.00 & $6.75; western lambs, apricots, This situation makes it
voted down, the Republicans
Died While Prisoners at Camp
F. William, CerYlllos, IV. M.
A
very
of the Late General Robert Lee quested to repeat the selection he playVegas.
Daughter
$5.50
$7.40.
$6.55;
the
lambs,
spring
unanimously in the negative, and
to have a good commission
Chase Hear That City- important
concert
Mr.
week.
in
this
ed
a
public
A
mo
Democrats In the affirmative.
man - here, who can keep thoroughly
Arrestsd for Occupying a Seat Reserved
"Speckled Beauties."
Church Anaouaeoinvata.
Hand Is an old Las Vegas boy, having
informed and tell every one's fruit tb
tion of Bailey to report the bill today
Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel,
last!
there
tomorrow,
Guadalupe
OF
He
church,
also
here.
61
been
Colored
FT
THE
raised
IS
for
ARCH
spent
In this connection THE
People.
met a like fate by a party vote. The will be only one mass at 0:30 a. m.s bnno- - the best advantage.
quail,
summer here and has many friends and prairie chickens, Bob White
OF CINCINNATI
H. HARRISON
WILLIAM
Democrats opposed Nelson's motion on dlction of the messed sacrament at 7 p. the Evaporator should be' used, by the
squabs,
boen
are glad to hear of mountain grouse, cottontail,
has
same
trlod
and
who
It
party,
acquaintances
would
that
the
adoption
Adrien Rabeyrolle, pastor.
the ground
doves, and anything that the market
works admirably and Its product finds
SHE FORFEITED HER BOND his honor.
Bon-To- n
preclude the possibility of considering
Restaurant.
Episcopal Church, Rov. W. R. Dye In ready sale. An energetic man having
un
14. The
June
Is in from San Ger- - affords at the
Garcia
Ohio,
Francisco
Columbus,
the bill this session
charge, third Sunday after Trinity: tbo business in charge, would take all
memorial
of
the
the
well
onlmo
and
dedicating
and
crops
doing
reports
veiling
11
Morning prayer with sermon at
the fruit that comes,, sort It carefully,
ConTWO WOMEN MURDERED.
This Happened at Aleiaadrla but a Few Miles from the in that district.
.
o'clock; children's service at fi p. m. ship all that is saleable green to the arch to the memory of the 2,250
5,000
attracted
people
Public
federate
Jane McKellar, et al., have trans past two weeks, returned to her home
dead,
invited.
cordially
most profitable points, evaporate the
The Major of tha Towa Held
A lleody Deed Is Reported
National Capital
from Ofeekoe la the ladles
!
ferred to Andrleus A. Jones the hacien- at Espanola today.
second grade or surplus, and utilize even from all parts of the country to this
church
Services
the
at
'
'
Presbyterian
Territory.
That Miss Lee Was In
Mrs. C. R. James left this afternoon
In Los
Gallinas.
as follows: At 11 o'clock, sermon by the the cores and peels in fruit butters etc. city today. The arch is the gift of Wm.
land
located
and
da
a former
Muskogee, I. T.. June 14. A woman pastor; 0:45 a. m. Sunday school; 6:45 p. This Is not a business that has to be H. Harrison of Cincinnati,
for Los Angeles on receipt of a telethe Wrong.
Consideration, SI.
and a girl were murdered at Ofuskee, a
y. l'. . u. is.; t.v p. m. evening forced, but is ready and waiting. The citizen of Columbus. The dead soldiers
a
gram announcing that her mother was
received
title
Sanchez
has
Santiago
village 18 miles west of Okmulgee, ac- worship with sermon to Carleton l'ost, fruit is here, in a hundred different were
of possession for 160 acres of land near ill.
prisoners in Camp Chase, west of
14.
Miss
cording to the Information received at 0. A. U. Everybody welcome. Rev. hands. - The Fruit Company Is anxious
June
Alexandria,
Va.,
Mary
war and died in
The brick work on the Coors' buildLa Laguna Ancha.
the United States marshal's office today. VV. Hayes Moore, pastor.
to have the evaporator run, but all of Columbus, during the
Lee, daughter of the late Gener
Ofuskee Is
No details were received.
The social given by the wives of the ing on Lincoln avenue is going up fast
For many yearB the little cem- Curtis
will
prison.
are
and
Its
members
men,
tomorrow:
busy
Mass
At
they
at
al
Robert
E.
a
the
forfeited
$5
Cathedral,
Lee, today
located In the wildest part of the Creek
Brotherhood of Locomotive Trainmen and is making a good showing. The
to the right etery was neglected. Harrison was not
cbapel of Rosario at 6 a. m.j first make tovery favorable terms
in default of her appearance
Nation. The Inhabitants are mostly the
man
run it. The whole business a soldier of either army, but was in- collateral
at the K. of P. hall last night was a new building there will greatly Improve
the
a.
Cathedral
6:00
mass
sec
at
at
m.;
before Mayor Simpson, in the police
full blood
success. A large the looks of the city.
J
most pronounced
ond mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon In En needs but small capital, as fruit is fluenced In making the gift by senti- court, on a
charge of violating the law crowd was out and a very enjoyable
and It presents an ment. The ceremonies of today were
turned
Misses Cora and Nellie Stern left to
over,
10:30
quickly
mass
a.
sermon
at
third
m.,
SAW
gllsh;
TO
ANTONIO.
WILL
60
PRESIDENT
providing for the separation of white
In Spanish. At 3 o'clock d. m. proces opportunity seldom met, for a man of most elaborate.
Many
program was given consisting of music day for St. Louis for a visit.
same
At
time
an
such
on
the
street
the
colored
and
energy.
passengers
from the Rosario chapel to the
He Will Visit the Sulawesi ead Thee Nave a lair Heat sion
and
t'from all parts of the
Adolph Strauss, Mrs. Coleman
and singing. Ice cream and cake were
will be of much benefit to
Cathedral.
: ' establUhment
railways. Miss Lee was taken Into served as refreshments
ea the Mississippi.
and a good daughter, Llilie, arrived today after a
south.
CITIZEN.
the
community.
on
a
last
Washington time was enjoyed
custody
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church.
night
by all. These enter- year's absence In Europe.
Washington, D. C, June 14l The San Francisco street.
and Alexandria car, after refusing to
Sunday school at
Morris J. Crowley, one of Laa Vegas'
ladies are becoming
will
the
the
the
tainments
Davis,
explumber,
improve
will
on
by
start
somewhat
a
11
a. m.
10:00 a. m.; preaching service at
president
change her seat at the rear of the car quite frequent, and they form
old settlers and respected citizens, was
looks
of
Western
bright
with
a
your
property,
west
northand
the
oe
no
mere win
tended trip through
dv tne pastor,
nient AnchoT Iron fence.
(the portion reserved for the colored
called to his reward this morning. He
lives.
spots in these work-a-da- y
Cheaper than any
TERRITORIAL FtlNDfl.
west during the latter part of Septem- service, thus enabling an attendance at
people) to the front section. In deferis in died of heart failure and leaves a wife
of
L.
Gatewood
L.
fence.
other
Albuquerque,
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Th Inttrlor Department has taken
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the Fort Marcy military reservation In
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Ckoa fo Brother Simpiclit
.Rev. P. A. Slmpkln, a former minister
of OalluD, McKinlty county, was elected
secretary of the grand lodgo of Odd
Follows of tho stato of Utuh recently.
Mr. Sirupkln hold tho same office In the
grand lodge of New Mexico the lust year
Ho
of liis residence In tho territory.
will give his salary us secretary and S400
besides toward building a now church
at Salt Uke for the congregation of
which he is pastor.
Sunday Closing' at Sooorro.
Oeorgo W. I'rltchard
has given out the statement that ho will
enforce the law that all business places
must be closed on Sunday at Socorro.
There Is considerable opposition to tho
proposed action by citizens Including the
business men, us they claim It an injustice to Socorro, as long as this statute
is disregarded In nearly every other part
'
of the territory.
The Altitude of Silver City.
Quite a largo rango of different
has been given as the ofilclal
altitude of Silver City, tirant county.
The United States Geological survey
party, which rocontly was in that city,
took the altitude directly in front of tho
court house and has marked the spot
with a plato, the altittido being S.U33

0J0 CALIEflTE HPT SPRINGS.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

searching titles a speolalty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa "Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
'

WjTmPHERSOnT

Mexico.

OF

SCHOOL- -

TUB MILITARY

CHAS.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M, Band
and mining business a specialty.
7

pie

MEXICO

MHW

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Ceurt f New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-
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bath.,
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all convenience..
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Tuition, board, and laundry, gaooperseMloii.
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Session I. three terms, thirteen westa eaoh. Boswell
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noted health

BENJAMIN M. READ,

excellent people.
.ea level;
retort, 8,700
0. Lea,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, E. S. Hamilton, J.
and EL A. Gaboon. For partleulars addre..

fa

Santa Fe, N. M.
',.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-to-

Col. J. W. Wiflson,
MUTUAL

Office:
v

'v

;

Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type- writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.
.,'

-

.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Catron Block, Up Stairs
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

'

Santa Fe

New Mexico

r

Dentists.

SSJ833S3S330S$(X$SJ3Mt3S38X3SSXXSS

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co

.
D. W. MANLEY,,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
-

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

ABSTRACTS!

Santa Fe Filigree

y.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

-

tv'iii.

.

SOCIETIES.

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms ft

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

B. LAUGHLIN

President.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In eacb
month at Masonio HU

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer
v.
.

at

SILVER FILIGREE.

'

18

r,

New York real estate is not only soar
ing high In prices above ground, but it
Is getting dearer right along
under
Railroad
ground. The Pennsylvania
Company will pay the city of New
York $1,350,000 for the privilege of constructing a tunnel under a small portion of Manhattan Island.
A canal across the Isthmus of Panama, under American dominion, will become one of the greatest commercial
highways on earth. The sooner It Is
constructed, the more will the people of
the United States be benefited. As to
the route the people have no particular
preference, but some route should be
selected and active work should begin.

THE

RAILROAD

The. construction of a railroad from
Roswell, on the Pecos Valley division
of the Santa Fe railway system, to Torrance, the terminus of the Santa Fe
Central railway, also located on the El
k
Island railroad, will be of
the greatest benefit to the thriving city
of Roswell, the county seat of Chaves,
and the citizens of that town should
lose no time in organizing a company
for. the construction of such a road and
if necessary voting county bonds in aid
thereof. The distance between RosweH
and Torrance is about ninety miles and
railroad building there is reported, by
over
the
those who have traveled
route and who are familiar with that
section of New Mexico, as easy and
cheap. There is no bridging to be done
and the grade is of very easy ascent
towards the northwest until Torrance
Such a link will give the
Is reached.
counties
DeoDle of Chaves and Eddy
Paso-Roc-

Governor Odell of the state of New
York, will very likely be renominated
seems assured.
and If so, his
He has performed the duties of the office of governor of the Empire
state
very satisfactorily and his administration has been clean and efficient. Put another eastern outlet via the Chicago- the state of New York down in the Re- Rock Island and Pacific railroad sys
con
publican column in this year's election tem. It will give them a
nection with the capital of the terriand In 1904.
tory and will enable them to reach El
Mr. Edison is now engaged in con- Paso in twelve or thirteen hours. That
structing an automobile that he says this connection will pay from the mo
will go like the wind. It will, however, ment of Its completion Is not at all
depend a great deal upon what kind of doubted by those best posted. Chaves
wind he means. If he has in mind the county could very well afford to vote
storms, hurricanes and tornadoes that bonds to the amount of $150,000 for the
prevail pretty much all over this coun- construction of such a road.
try, except in New Mexico, he will have
BUTTE DAM CASE.
to construct a powerful machine.
THE ELEPHANT
ten-hou- rs

Some of the Democratic congressmen
are displeased with President Roosevelt's address on Memorial Day, May
"30, last. But as a vast majority of the
people of the country approve of It and
were greatly edified by It the president
need not worry over the displeasure
exhibited by those honorable gentle
men, who represent a few rotten boroughs in the 67th congress.
They are already retrograding in Cuba, although It is less than a month
since the Americans gave up control of
the island. The Cuban congress has
declined to sanction the issue of bonds
for the construction of a modern and
sanitary sewer syBtem In the city of
Havana. If they go along as they have
commenced within the next three years
Havana will again be a pest hole and a
yellow fever breeding town.

President Roosevelt's message on Cut
ban reciprocity sent to congress yesterday afternoon leaves no doubt as to
his position. It is straightforward and
prescribes the path of duty to congress
in no uncertain, terms. There is honest
doubt among the Republicans as to the
expediency of granting tariff concessions to the Cubans, especially on sugar, but President Roosevelt maintains
that it is more than a question of expediency, It is a auestion of duty to which
there are no two sides, but that even
after the United States has . done its
whole duty in the matter, reciprocity
with Cuba Is not a bad policy even In
tho light f expedlenpy.

The case of the United States against
the Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation
Company, commonly known as the Ele
phant Butte Dam Case, was remanded
by the supreme court of the United
States to the Third judicial district
court last April with directions to proThe
ceed and take further testimony.
territory by its solicitor general has
asked that court for leave to file on intervening petition and become a defendant claiming the right so to do by
reason of its land grant from congress,
the value of which would be utterly de
stroyed If the contention of the United
States is upheld by the court and on
the further ground that it has a' direct
interest in the success of the defendant,
on account of the injury and damage
that will accrue to its citizens if the
defendant should be beaten in the case.
It is understood that the United States
opposes such intervention and will ob
ject to the territory becoming a party
to the suit. This matter will be heard
by Judge Parker next week at Deming.
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SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R.

....

MISS ROSE OWENS,
No. 720

WASHINGTON. D.

Seventeenth St.,

I7)

....

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
.
.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
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HEY

Table

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in the Following Specialties

duns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtafns
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Kent on Hand : : ; ; :

L

.

J.

WALDO. Vice

CO

niuq
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS

FE

LODGE, No. t, K of
meeting every Tuesday vea
lng at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit,
lng knights given a cordial welcome. V
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. X. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and 8.

Is. O. BUSIES.

a

Santa Fe,

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 4M. B. P.
9., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invite
and Welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R,
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

IN.

M.

I

BQBH.

II

AlftA

OUADALUPB STRBBT

Embalmer and

'

SANTA

v PDONB.SS ,
ALL KINDS OF MIXEBAL WATERS,
filled
The trade supplied from on bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly
'

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. C. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

T

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone-Wil- l
Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

HEpY

IN

!
:

P. R HAN LEY

funeral Director.
-

President.

M

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

The Outing Season is on .

TIE qAS. WAGflE FURJilTUIE
EVERYTHING.
WE LEAD

JL. O. TJ. W.

IJ. VAUGIjJt, Cashift

at "OUR PLACE"
'

O. O. JF.

CP..

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
& J.

FkeVincSjUQUOfsfirCigafs
Use.
Native Wines for
OUR

y

-

Imported and

Family

v

Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Pazton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies. .

SPECIALTIES--01-

d

SAN FRANCISCO ST

con-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
I. O. O, F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoh
month at Odd Fellows' halL Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
' J. B. HAINES,
JOHN SEARS, Scribe. "
HI
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. A
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis- ters welcome.
'
MISS M. TBBSIE CALL, N. O.
MISP, SALLIH VAN ARSDELL, Sea.

UNITED

DEPOSITARY.

BANK

million Buffering women
havo found relief in ...
Wine of Cardui.

Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. M.

I.

JACOB WELTMER

-J

Regular

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- Hlag brothera welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN O. SOARS, Secretary. .

Books not in stock ordered at eestern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida

The FIRST

M.

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

if

If vou are a suffering wo
"If every sufferine woman
has the same experience with
man we would say to you
that Wine of Cardui seldom
Wim of Cardui that I had,
fails to completely cure any
your medicine will be most
caso of female ills. We say
About a year ago
fopular. to have a worn out
emphatically, it never fails
to beneiit.
Kvery day huntired feeling with lassitude,
dreds of sufferers are writing
pains in the back and head
to .our Ladies' Advisory De- which kept increasing every
The lettera urn
llnr1luIl
month. I felt that I needed
j)
opened by persons compe
scmcthin?, but to get the
P tent to
Minn Hose Owens.
right medicine was the trougive advice. Mrs.
Jones was cured by follow
ble. I finally decided on i iTsasMsnsMMPMMSTaffirwtyour Wins of Cardui and only needed to ing he advice which was freely given
take threebottIcs when I was fully re- her by the Ladies' Advisory Depart'
'
ment. Aliss Owens was cured without
covered,"
HKN Miss Rose Owens, who advice by just buying a 81.00 bottle of
has a responsible position in Wine of Cardui from her druggist and
,
the Government service at taking this great' medicine in the priof her home. No doctor's exWashington, D. C, decided to vacy
treatment or advice !b nectry Wine of Cardui, she niado a wise amination,You have read what theso two
choice. Over a million women have essary.
been relieved of female weakness by this cured women have written. Is this not
same Wine of Cardui. It is not a enough to lead you to determine to be
rid of suffering?
strong medicine but may be taken every
August 13, 1900, Mrs. W. H. Jones,
day in tho year by any woman with
benefit.
It docs not force results, but of Cameron, Mo., writes:
corrects derangements of the menstrual
"I suffered terribly at monthly periods
organs. Jt strengthens the nervous for three years. I would sometimes so for
functo
tone
the
seven mouths with no flow at all. Now
bodily
system, gives
tions, acts directly on the genital I have my health back again and am
wofor
finest
tonic
is
the
and
expecting to be confined in January. I
organs,
men known to tho science of medicine. cannot praise your medicine enough."

a.

vocation second Monday ia
'
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIOMAN, Secretary.

J. T. FORSHA
P' oprietor.

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

W. M.

T. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

Best Locattf Hotel in Oy

i N. MONDRAGON. Mgr.
j Palace Ave., Griffin BIdg., near Plaza t

That the territory has a vital interest
result of this controversy, cannot
be denied, and the only serious question is, upon its delay in making this
application. The suit was begun Jn
1897, has been tried twice in the district
court and gone twice from there to the
supreme court of the territory, and
'
C.iarlea Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
from there twice to the supreme court
Stoves
and
Banffes
frames
and
Picture
Chinsware
Glassware,
Holdings
of the United States. But the territory
did not have any direct interest, until Fames Kada te Order .
Goods Bold ea Baay Payments
the land grant was made to It by act of
San
10.
Francisco Street.
-,
inTelephone
congress, June 21, 1898; nor was that
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. I,
terest ascertained and definitely fixed
In the

--

CONNECTION.

'

'

'

7:S0 p. ita.
x
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

-

Pen-Carb-

'

Mining law Mpeetol-lMember Attorneys' National Clear,
ins; House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block:,
Santa Fe, N. M.

The Palace Hotel

Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.

st

A. B. RHNBHAN,

Cuisine and Tc'i'e
Service Unexcei:

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.

n,

...

Attornry-at-la-

INNNMHH

HIIIMWWItWI

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

'

D. C.

Superintendent
In the

,

Attorney-at-La-

well-water-

3IOCK

..

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
DlstYict attorney for the counties of
Santa. Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, li. M.

Vd supported by the territory.

Eastern Collego".
8I1 men Instructors, all .graduate,
New Bulldogs, all furnishing, and equipment, modern

..:;

Attorney-at-La-

La. Cruce., New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial Di.trict.

MEXICO.
ROSWELL. NEW
"

Telephone Line at Alamogordo.

...

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Proprietor,

liico mmtaig

(lew

"T

Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. fll

He

and

Office in Griffin Block. Collections

-

foot.

The town of Alamogordo, Otero county, will have a new telephone system.
of that
The county commissioners
francounty have granted a
chise to H. W. SchofleUl, who has already started the preliminaries for getting the enterprise started. He has
given a guarantee to have the line in
operation inside of 90 days.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght'S.Dlsease of the Kidneys, Syphllltio and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; 114
per week; 150 per month.. Stage meets
Denver trains end waits for Santa Fa
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
B UUII1I1IUUIUUB
IIUICI 1UI .11.. l,uii . ii.i.uvi. winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
of invalids and tourists. These watera leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
contain 1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Hot. Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particor these waters has bees thoroughly ulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorneys at Law.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 about twelve miler from Barranca
station, on the i vnver & Rio Grande
RalWay, from which point a daily line
Qf (ta8eg ruB ,0 thR SprtnKS.. The tem.
perature of the(e- watera lB from M to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic
titude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now

alti-tod-

,

I

SANTA FE, N.
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LEADS THEM ALL.
"One Minute Cough Cure beats all
other medicines I ever tried for coughs,
colds, croup and throat; and lung
troubles, says D. Scott Currln of
Pa. One Minute Cough Cure
is the only absolutely safe cough remGORRIE had long determined
Mothers JOHN
edy which acts Immediately.
Zealand, but
emigrate
has hud remained in tohisNew
tverywhere testify to the good soit sudnative county of
done their little ones. Croup Is
Fife as long as his mother was ' alive.
den In its attacks that the doctor often
When
she was laid to rest in Cults'
once to
arrives too late. It yields at
to kirkyard, he and his dog sailed for "the
Pleasant
Cure.
One Mlnue Cough
New England of the southern
cure for strong
take. Children like it. Sure
pole." His brothers had preceded llim
Drug
Fischer
some years before and each had taken
grip, bronchitis, coughs.
with him a collie from the old home-MeuCompany.
black and white dogs, rather
CHRIST
NATIONAL CONVENTION
miall in size, but wiser than most.
IAN CHURCH.
Since their departure, for fear of im-

saving

n,

dog

HIS

d,

--

porting hydrophobia, regulations had
been put in force not allowing home
to land in Australian colonies undogs
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe less they underwent a quarantine of
will sell tickets to Omaha and return deadly length and vigor, which few sur(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for vived. '
the round trip. Dates of sale October
John Gorrie, who had seen promis13 and 14, good for return passage until
ing scions Of this piebald dog family go
November 30, 1902.
with his brothers, rejected the warning
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, ,
that his "Gala" would not be allowed
Santa Fe, N. M.
to land. He paid his dog's passage,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A Topeka, Kas. stubbornly determined his slim,
friend would also herd the
READY TO YIELD.
the "virgin lawns" of lirighter
"I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve flockson
supBritain. Gala was a gentle-eyed- ,
for plies and found it a certain cure,"
as
Willow Grove, ple creature, as clever a shepherdess
Hftvs S. R. Meredith,
ever drove the sally sneep to marKet
Del. Operations unnecessary to cure ,
of
They, always y.e.u w
snace and
piles.'
' for the crMnned
,lnsM.
Skill dlS
'
PlirPH
TT.....1 Cl.ro
ottix--vviiuil uacc,
one whose
steamboat laws
no
Accept
wounds.
of
eases, all kinds
lithe limbs could carry her untiriDgly.
Fischer Drug Company. John Gorrie,
counterfeits.
standing at the bows of
his good ship, a burly,
INTERTRIENNIAL CONVENTION,
1902.

Omaha, Neb., Oct.

(

:

-

four-foot-

Cl

J

1.

hnrd-feature-

shrewd man, wore a glum look on his
stern face as he wondered how his good
collie was to be landed. The very idea
of killing his valuable and constant
companion made the heart of this big
man very sore. He treasured that
black and white
meek, wistful-face- d
k
dog as much as he treasured the
which contained all his worldly
wealth.
He met with nothing but Job's comforters on board. The captain one day
on inspection paused to say to him
briefly: "I wonder a canny Scot like
you was befooled into paying a collie's
The carpenter offered to
passage."
take Gala bock to England, but John
replied: "I'd rather pit her doun myself than gie her awa." He knew Gala's
heart would break if he left her. He
still had a mulishly stubborn belief
hat somehow he could land his dog.' He
had written to Sandy Gorrie the mail
before he sailed, telling him Gala and
he were coming.
Sandy, he knew,
would meet him at the Bluff (where the
steamer 'first touched) and he hoped
their two Scotch heads would have
wits enough in them to devise some
plan to evade the law and save his
d
Gala before he was
forced to disembark at Dtinedin. The
thought of "piting doun," ns he called
killing, the fond dog which gazed on
him with its loving eyes raised to his
puzzled face, who tried with pathetio
playfulness to coax away his sadness,
man
cost that stoical,
many a sorrowful day, many a wakeful
night. It was a cold September spring
forenoon when they arrived at the
r.lurT, and the new land had n grim air
about it which John snid truly
"minded him of hame." The steamer
had to wait, a day there."
"You must declare poor little Gala,"
"I don't
said the nurser to Gorrie.
think she can even get a chance of be
iug quarantined, for they ll ave an
extra panic on about home dogs just
how."
."Aye," answered Gorrie, with the,
sulky brevity of his native Fife.
"Good Gala nice old lass," said the
purser, stroking her intelligent, long
head, "It is a pity you bn.ujTln her."
"Aye," again answered Gurris, looking down into her plaintive. Ijix cching
eyes, for with her ready, ir.'stinet she
guessed' mischief was, brewing.
Sandy Gorrie met nip. brother, ana as

NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL AS
SOCIATION.

Denver, Colo., June 26, July 2, 1902.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Denver and return at one
fare ($16.90) for the round trip. Dates
of sale June 24, good for return passage
until July 5. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.

pock-etboo-

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. F. A., TopeKa, tt.au.
SPRING FEVER.
Spring fever is another name for biliousness. It is more serious than most
people think. A torpid liver and inactive bowels mean a poisoned system. If
neglected, serious Illness may follow
such symptoms. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers remove all danger by stimulating the liver, opening the bowels and
cleansing the system of impurities.
Safe pills. Never gripe. "I have taken
DeWitt's Little Early Risers for torpid
liver every spring for years," writes R.
M. Everly, Moundsvllle, W. Va. "They
do me more good than anything I have
ever tried." Fischer Drug Company.

HALF A MAN.

'I don't

know," said the captain.
"The Scotchman who owns her is
ashore at present. I'll speak to him
myself when he conies back. Nice dog,
tool The ladies aft are all making such
an outcry about it. The dog was a
favorite with them, she was so gentle
and intelligent."
"Gorrie, the owner is ashore, but he
said 'he wad be pitten' her doun this
nlcht,' and he sent the customs and the
laws of his new country to regions below," remarked the purser, imitating
Gorrie very creditably. "He'll dae it
hissel, none o' your manglin,' a stane
and a string- - and happit in a bit o' his
ain plaid."
That afternoon gorrie brought from
the shore a "muckle stane." He was
silent and sad, sitting as .in the "doleful dumps," stroking Gula's shapely,
till
slepV liend. There he remained
dark, a stolid figure with his piteous- lacea come contemplating mm. jiis
brothers came out again when the saloon passengers were at dinner. Many
of them bemoaned the fate of the dog
that had been their
for six weeks, for Galahad been noted
and admired by all. David, the eldest
of the Gorries, wore a shepherd's
checked plaid folded! across his big
chest, and over that an ample Highland cloak flung on in negligent manner, half t.n hide his nrm. whieli. .fnr ft
time, he wore in a sling. The two men
talked to John and accompanied him
down below, saying they would help
him with Oala. Once in the cabin
David Gorrie took out of his plaid a
Iglassy-eyedead Magpie, and proceeded to tie up Gala's legs, while Jolin
bound a cruel mixture of gag and' muzzle round her long nose. All the while
the startled but obedientianimal looked
up to her master with melting tender
ness in tier trusting eyes, into ner
sajre head, however. Jolm implanted
the idea all was well. He assured her,
savincr: "Be canny the noo. lassie
DauVe wull be douce wi' ye." Into his
plaid, where he had often on the Fife
Lomonds In years past carried a sick
lamb, David Gorrie slipped the bound
Gala.
"It is a guid job she is o' the wee
sort," said John; "they aye said at
Cunar aha was owre am a'. but I'm
recht pleased I keepit her and no the
ither I sold to Andrew iiethune. She
was unco' big.'- '
He drew the flap of the Highland
cloak over her gagged face, and the
arm supposed to be in a sling kept
her secure and quiet.
Gorrie saw his two brothers in the
boat and watched them row oft in the
dark toward the shore... Who, seeing
d
Scotch
these three big,
men, would think they were consum-miftetnrs? No one sruessed John
Gorrie's depression and grief as he
Bat in public that alternoon caressing
The sturdy
Gain was all assumed.
giant, David Gorrie, rolled in plaid
and cloak, appeared to onlookers but
a simple shepherd from up country
come only to greet the "new chum"
brother, having to knock off work be
cause of his hurt arm., 'lhree cunning
schemers, these obtuse, loutish Fifers
proved themselves to be. Gorrie went
back to his cabin and blackened old
Magpie's grizzled muzzle with a
piece of cool. She was marked like
ell her breVU, hair for hair, the same
fellow-passeng-

er

When a man is sick and can only work
half the time he is practically half a man.
It requires his whole physical energy to
do half a man's worn.
In general the weak run down
condition which cuts the strength
and energy in half is due to disease of the stomach and other
rgans of digestion and nutrition.
Vou could not expect a half
starved man to work more
than half the time. The
condition of the man
with weak stomach is
that of the half starved
He is weak
man.
through lack of nutrition.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the
stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition. itenaDies
the perfect nutrition
of the body and so restores the strength.
tt I had stomach trouble from birth," writes
Mr. Willis Seaman, of

Waslnngtonviiie, o
Co., N. Y., "and suffered
with it more or less as I grew up.
At the age of 25 1 was brokeu
down with dyspepsia. My suffering was terrible. Could not eat
without distress. Could only eat
a few certain things and was not
able to work half the time. Evgave ire
ery thing I tried only
temporary relief. My wife finally
persuaded me to try Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and
'Pleasant Pellets.' I took six
bottles of ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and two vials of Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. I then
felt so well that I stopped taking
medicine.
Several months have
the hardest
passed and I can doeat
kind of work, can
anything
that is set before me and enjoy
it. I am 37 vears old and this
Is the first time I have ever
been well." .

Rio Grande

Santa Fe

&

AND

Denver

&

67.

tKffeotWe Monday. April 14, 1902.)
AST

wasl

BOUSD

BOUND
428

Milmb No.

5:19 p m
Ar
a m..L. ...!
34..
11 16O a m . Lv . . .Bipanole, . L.V.
1:00 o m..Lv....Embudo... Lv.. IB.. 1K p m
i.Lv.. 90. .lusaitn
6:46 u m..Lv....Antonlto.. LV..1ZS. . 8:10am
153. . 6:40 am
8 :1S p m . . Lv . . . . Alamosa. , L
11:20 p m Lv....Le, Veta... Lv.,215. . 3:20 a
.12:20 am
a:50am..Lv..... Pueblo.. .LV..287.
.10:37 p m
4:S0m..LvColo Springs LV..331.,
.
pm
7;00 m..Ar.... Denver... LT..404.
and
Connections with the main line
branches as iollows:
At Antonlto ior Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) (or
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
Ingauge) for all points east and west
cluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. lor
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
anderslgned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K. Hoopbb.G. V A .
9:15

.

.

.

Denvei.folo.

To St. Panl and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.80 p. m. and arrives St.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con- - ' Paul 6.05
p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m null H
stipation.
Most comfortable route to the North.
Wabash Is also the most direct
The
Charged With Perjury.
and only through car line to the East
Franklin Sponcer, alias Theodore without change at either St. Louis or
Carter, was boiind over to the grand Chicago.
to nearest ticket agent or write
ury at Albuquerque 011 the charge of to Apply
the undersigned who will reserve
perjury. At a recent justice of the berti . in sieop'ng vars.
peace trial he swore his naino was Carter.
Psil. P. Hitchcock,
spencer was the man wnoso wne came
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
and
from Illinois recently
kidnaped
Denver, Colo
children.
her three
The typewriter supplies kept In stoclH
The Lorasburg and Kachita Railway,
e,
the Office Supply Uo aania
The work of laying the steel on the by the
are
very best In che market and
Lordsbnrg atid Hachita Railroad, had sell at low rates. 'Stenographers will
be suspended on account of the
welt 10 bear this fact in mind.
shortage of material. The suspension
Is only temporary and in the mean time
the workmen will work at the surfacing
of the road. The road is completed all
but two miles,.

,

hard-feature- d

17-2- 2,

FARHIjNG LAJDS UfiDER IRIGATIOJV SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of jorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with ;irrpotual water rights from 817 to 825 per acre,
to location. Payments may be nude in ten year Installments,
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection.

.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
mln-- gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important n.
eral discoveries have latoly been made. Claims on unlocated ground
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are a
favorable to the prosoector as the U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton. N.!W Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf enons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO

S74

THRO'
YELLOWSTONE
PARK

Leavo Denver evening, Juno 30.
Arrive Yellowstone Park morning, July 2.
Rate of 874 includes railroad fare, from Denver to the Park an
back, stago transportation thro' the Park and five and on

.

Q

half days' board at the Park hotels.
Writo for foldnr..

mti St.

Ticket Office, 1039
G. W. VALLERY,

General Agent,

DENVER.
r

m

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

raw-bone-

Methodist Church Renovated.
Extensive renovations have been made
in the Methodist Episcopal church at
William
Chama, Rio Arriba county.
Thatcher, the local contractor, had the
work in charge, and the inside of the
ANNUAL MEETING YOUNG PEO- building now presents a beautiful
PLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION SO(Effective June 1, 1902.)
appoarauce.
CIETY OF THE UNITED PRES- No. 720 leaves Santa Fe to connect
BYTERIAN CHURCH.
BIENNIAL, MEETING KNIGHTS
with No. 2 east bound, with connection
OF PTTHIAS. from El Paso and Southern California,
1902. ?,
Tacoma, Wash., July
arrive at Santa Fe at 11:50
1902.. returning,
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
m.
a.
and
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
place on sale tickets to Tacoma
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $35.45 from Santa Fe
connect with No. 1, west bound, for
to
sale
round
return at a rate of $38.45 for the
July
for the round trip. Dates of
Francisco and Northern California
San.
4
to
9, 1902,
inclusive, good for return .until
trip; dates of sale August
for El Paso and Mexico,
connection
and
for return passage until SeptemSeptember 15, 1902.
arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
as her ySunger sister, except where good
1902; for particulars call on any returning,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
ber
30,
p. m.
age had put his white sign on ner. agent of the Santa Fe.
He tied a stone around her neck,
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p.m.,
S. LUTZ, Agent,
H.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
from
gashed the old dog's throat, and, for
'N. M. to connect with No. 8, east bound,
Santa
Fe,
A "Dm AT. 'TmTHTWlY
fear a closer insnection might prove
San Francisco and Northern California,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Gala's dead body somewhat elderly,
"I suffered from dyspepsia and, indiges-- 1
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
Topeka, Kansas,
.
he enveloped it in the corner oi nu
inn fnr fifteen vears.
says W.
p. m.
r.lold nn in a shroud. He carried her
MAKE IT PUBLIC.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Sturdevant of Merry Oaks, N; C. "Aft- west
forward, his knife in his hand, and
er I had tried many doctors and tned- Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m
was
walked up to the captain; wno
on Mondays and Thursdays;
icines to no avail one of my friends perbound
the
What
That's
People
seeing if he could not clear out that Publicity Counts
suaded me to try Kodol. It gave me
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
from
Want Kansas Oity Expression
I can eat almost
night.
immediate relief.
and Saturdays; no connection
'
"I did it myself, Isir," he said, touch'
Fe.
the'
on
Santa
anything I want how and my digestion
Subject.
ing his hat to tha commander; "I
Is good. I cheerfully recommend Ko
All of above trains run through solid
Make it public.
nmilrl nn.' thnlA anither handlin' her
dol." Don't try to cure stomach trouble
from Chicago to California and carry
it.
Tell
about
the
people
stane
a
thoeht
might
and my Ibrither
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
by dieting. That only further weakens
Gratitude promotes publicity.
'
slip."
the system. You need - wholesome,
Through sleeping car reservation ar
citizens
talk.
Grateful
of
Gorrie bent over the stark body
for on application.
strengthening food.; Kodol enables you
ranged
their
tell
tell
their
neighbors;
They
the once active collie in his arms, gazCity Ticket Office:
.
-honest
friends
the
for
at
it
remorsefully,
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
it without the stomach's aid. F.scner
to'him b m?jnories of ing
too good to keep.
news
of
is
love
The
the
for
become
had
shepherd
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
Drug Company.
"Bad backs" are numerous.
llome.
his dog a. wily actor. It
is
cause.
like
father's
is
the
'She
So
few
understand
man.
'pyat.'
quarreal,
Here,
EDUCATIONAL
"ANNUAL MEETING
"Quite right, my
The El Paso & Rock (Island
nn Hwfle neetv man about her, and termaster, tell the customs officer to
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